enters the mitotic cycle depends partly on environment and partly on the cell. Monocytes and peritoneal macrophages in tissue culture divide at a low rate. When transferred to a subcutaneous inflammatory locus the rate increases up to tenfold. Coverslip macrophages from 7-day-old inflammatory foci divide at a high rate in tissue culture but cease to do so when transferred to 24 hour inflammatory foci, where coverslip macrophages are normally nondividing. Coverslip macrophages from 24 hour lesions, however, increase their rate of DNA synthesis only slightly when moved to 7-day-old subcutaneous pockets.
The differing turnover rates of granuloma macrophages can be studied by selective use of X-rays. When the bone marrow of an animal bearing a granuloma is destroyed by irradiation and the lesion itself shielded, the supply of fresh cells to the granuloma is cut off. The inflamed focus thus loses all new recruits and also the progeny of the new recruits. High-turnover reactions, one week after such treatment, show a great diminution of the cell population and a drop in the proportion of DNA synthesizing cells, since in such reactions much cell division occurs in new arrivals. Conversely, irradiation of the lesion with the bone marrow shielded has little effect. In low-turnover granulomas such as those due to carrageenan the reverse is true, marrow irradiation having little effect and local irradiation reducing DNA synthesis virtually to zero. This shows that in low-turnover reactions the granuloma is a self-sufficient macrophage population, independent of recruitment from the bone marrow (Ryan & Spector 1970) .
When the macrophage precursors in the bone marrow are labelled with 3HT and inflammation subsequently induced, the granuloma is colonized with labelled cells. In high-turnover reactions, these are quickly lost and replaced. In carrageenan granulomas, however, labelled cells are still present in large numbers many weeks later. These cells can be shown to be synthesizing RNA and to be metabolically active although with a very low rate of DNA synthesis. They are therefore longlived macrophages in the sense that they neither die nor divids for long periods of time (Ryan & Spector 1969 ). On electronmicroscopy they have a characteristic appearance, their cytoplasm being stuffed with phagosomes containing the ingested material and notably deficient in lysosomes.
There are therefore three mechanisms maintaining chronicity in granulomas. These are sustained recruitment from the bone marrow and to a small extent from the lymphoid system, mitotic division of macrophages and longevity of macrophages.
Macrophages have one other property relevant to granuloma production, namely the ability to transform into epithelioid and giant cells. This can be shown by transferring glass-adherent monocytes to an irradiated animal (incapable of producing its own macrophages) whereupon the monocytes turn first into macrophages, then into epithelioid cells and giant cells. A similar sequence is observed in tissue culture. Cellophane strips implanted in normal animals come to contain many epithelioid cells by the end of a week, and by reimplanting into irradiated animals a pure culture of epithelioid cells can be obtained. Epithelioid cells have a surprisingly high turnover rate due both to death and to mitosis. They disappear from BCG granulomas after irradiation of the marrow and show degeneration and dissolution in 1-3 weeks if their life span is followed. They divide freely, the daughter cells being small round cells with scanty cytoplasm which then mature to macrophages and eventually further epithelioid cells. Inflammatory giant -cells have not yet been studied intensively but they show at least one property that was unexpected, namely a burst of mitotic activity when they are 2-4 weeks old. Often the nuclei all enter the mitotic cycle synchronously (Ryan & Spector 1970) . It is apparent therefore that giant cells can renew themselves, but the sequence of events after the nuclei start to synthesize DNA remains to be determined.
It is obvious that with granulomas of constant size, cell entry and cell division must be balanced by cell death and cell loss, mainly via lymphatics. It is also plain that the dynamic behaviour of granulomas varies greatly with the nature of the granuloma-forming agent.
Professor J L Turk (Department ofPathology, Royal College of Surgeons ofEngland, London WC2)
Granuloma Formation in Lymph Nodes
Lymph-node Granulomas Developing as a Result of Draining ofHistiocytes or Irritantfrom a Peripheral Inflammatory Lesion A granuloma may be defined as a collection of cells of the macrophage-histiocyte series with or without the additional presence of other 'inflammatory cells'. The development of lymph-node granulomas following the intradermal injection of colloidal aluminium, colloidal silica, mineral oil emulsion (Freund's incomplete adjuvant) and BCG vaccine into experimental animals has been Section ofClinical Immunology and Allergy 943 described in detail elsewhere (Gaafar & Turk 1970) . The different patterns observed can be attributed to the different physicochemical properties of the materials injected.
With alum-precipitated proteins or colloidal aluminium hydroxide the histiocytes accumulate in small granulomas in the cortex, mainly in close proximity to the entrance of afferent lymphatics which are filled with these cells, presumably draining from the periphery. In marked contrast, after the intradermal injection of colloidal silica, histiocytes appear first to pass straight through the lymph node and accumulate in the medullary cords and at the corticomedullary junction. Cells of the macrophage-histiocyte series are known to be among the most adherent of the mobile cells in the body. Thus they will tend to accumulate at any particular point, depending on their degree of mobility and adhesiveness. Macrophages which have ingested colloidal aluminium are probably more adhesive and less mobile than those which have ingested colloidal silica. The relatively lesser stickiness of macrophages which have ingested colloidal silica could be related to the physicochemical changes induced by the silica (Allison et al. 1966) . A further type of granuloma was found in lymph nodes draining the site of the intradermal injection of mineral oil emulsion (Freund's incomplete adjuvant). Globules of varying size scattered in a random manner throughout the lymph node surrounded by collections of histiocytes and reticulin fibrils were seen.
A fourth type of pattern was seen in lymph nodes draining skin which had been injected with BCG vaccine in saline. By the fourteenth day after injection the paracortical area of the draining lymph node was completely replaced by histiocytes which, however, did not contain any of the bacilli. Only the germinal centres, their marginal cuff of lymphocytes, a thin rim of lymphocytes round the cortex and the cells in the medulla and corticomedullary junction were spared. The appearance of the granuloma and its mode of development in the days subsequent to the injection of BCG were consistent with the histiocytes draining down to the lymph nodes through the afferent lymphatics from the peripheral tissues. Mycobacteria were seen only in the histiocytes immediately below the marginal sinus before the seventh day after injection. Once an immune response had developed and the animals were tuberculin positive they were not seen any longer.
The resemblance between the histological appearance of lymph nodes draining the site of the intradermal injection of BCG vaccine and that seen in the epitrochlear lymph nodes of patients with lepromatous leprosy is striking. In this condition the paracortical areas are replaced by undifferentiated macrophages and depleted of small lymphocytes. The germinal centres, their marginal cuff of small lymphocytes and the plasma cells at the corticomedullary junction and in the medulla are unaffected. These macrophages are packed with 'microglobi' of Mycobacterium leprw suggesting that they have drained down from peripheral lesions.
At the lepromatous end of the leprosy spectrum there is a defect in cell-mediated immunity towards M. lepree. Humoral antibody formation as indicated by the proliferation of plasma cells is unaffected and there may be high titres of precipitating antibody against mycobacterial antigens, suggesting that cell-mediated immunity could be suppressed by 'immunological enhancement'. In polar tuberculoid leprosy at the other side of the spectrum, where there is a high degree of cellular immunity against M. leprw, there is hyperplasia of lymphocytes in the paracortical area and no infiltration of the lymph nodes with cells of the histiocyte-macrophage series. In borderline tuberculoid leprosy the lymph nodes show infiltration of the paracortical areas with epithelioid cells in whorls and tubercles, and contain few if any mycobacteria. Small lymphocytes are not otherwise depleted and the general impression is of sarcoid-like changes similar to those seen in the skin. The epithelioid appearance of the histiocytes at this particular phase in the disease probably reflects a peculiar balance between the amount of antigen present and the degree of cellmediated immunity (CMI). CMI is not strong enough to eliminate the organism to the same extent as in polar tuberculoid leprosy. However, it is strong enough to produce a tuberculoid reaction in the skin and eliminate a considerable proportion of the invading organisms. Cells similar to epithelioid cells can occur in macrophage cultures in vitro in the presence of a cellmediated immune reaction (Blanden 1968 , Godal et al. 1971 . It would therefore appear that the changes in lymphoid tissue associated with sarcoidosis are not specific to this disease, but that the character of the infiltrating cells of the macrophage-histiocyte series may reflect a particular balance in the reaction between specifically sensitized lymphocytes with an extrinsic antigenic substance. The reaction may be such that the amount of antigen present at any particular time will be in such a form and below such a concentration that it may be undetectable. The histiocytic infiltration of lymph nodes in sarcoidosis, as in Hodgkin's disease, can be shown to begin in the paracortical area lymph nodes and initially to be restricted to these areas (Turk & Oort 1970) . As cell-mediated immunity against M. lepre decreases across the 'borderline' part of the leprosy spectrum, the histiocytes become less and less epithelioid and replace an increasing amount of 20 the paracortical area, until, at the lepromatous pole, these areas are completely replaced. As the macrophages become more and more undifferentiated they are found to be carrying an increasing load of Mycobacteria which they appear to be unable to eliminate.
Granuloma Formation in
Thymus-dependent Areas ofLymph Nodes Depleted ofSmall Lymphocytes Depletion of the paracortical or thymusdependent areas of lymph nodes can be produced experimentally by depletion of the mobile pool of long-lived small lymphocytes by neonatal thymectomy or treatment with antilymphocyte serum. The depleted areas are infiltrated by undifferentiated cells of the reticulohistiocyte series. Lymph follicles, germinal centres and their marginal cuff of small lymphocytes and the plasma cells in the medullary cords and at the corticomedullary junction are unaffected and develop normally. Up to 5% of the infiltrating cells which are spindle shaped can be seen to take up 3H-thymidine within one hour of its injection. There may also be an increased amount of reticulin formed in relation to these cells. Such spindle cells or reticulohistiocytes contain a large number of acid-phosphatase-containing granules, resembling lysosomes.
Similar cells have been found replacing the paracortical areas of babies who die with congenital thymic aplasia (Nezelof et al. 1964 ). It has therefore been suggested (Turk & Oort 1970 ) that paracortical areas may have a dual potentiality. Under normal conditions there is proliferation of lymphocytes. However, if proliferation of lymphocytes is inhibited by a depletion of the mobile pool of long-lived lymphocytes, a second potential becomes apparent which is the proliferation of reticulohistiocytes. Such a dual potential could account for the fact that in human pathology one can observe paracortical areas showing predominant lymphocyte hyperplasia and in other conditions a mixture of lymphocytes and reticulohistiocytic cells.
Another condition, in which paracortical areas may be depleted of small lymphocytes and replaced by proliferating reticulohistiocytes, is the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome. These changes occur in the later stages of the disease and are associated with deficiences in cell-mediated immunity. Germinal centres and plasma cells are normal. In many lymph nodes and spleens from these patients the accumulation of reticulum cells may be so extensive as to suggest that this response might underlie the widespread reticulum or lymphoreticular malignancies which have been shown to occur in some patients with this disease (Cooper et al. 1968 (Sutherland et al. 1965 , Mitchell et al. 1968 ). Moreover, among patients with a recent acute symptomatic onset of sarcoidosis and among those presenting with symptomless bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy, rather less than half are negative reactors to 100 tuberculin units (TU) (PPD) (Lofgren & Lundbiick 1952 , Wurm 1963 , Scadding 1967 . Most observers (Blackburn et al. 1939 , Williams 1965 , Phear 1958 have found that patients with Crohn's disease show a high incidence of negative tuberculin reactions, but Fletcher & Hinton (1967) in a carefully controlled study failed to confirm this. The results of a current study, which includes skin tests with tuberculin (10 TU and 100 TU PPD Weybridge) and with Candida albicans antigens (a 1/1,000 dilution of a heat-killed Candida albicans suspension) thus far show only a marginal defect of cutaneous delayedtype hypersensitivity among these patients (Mitchell, Cannon, Dyer, Hinson & Willoughby, to be published).
The Kveim test, a skin reaction of 'delayed, delayed-type' (Hart & Rees 1967) is positive in the majority (60-90%) of patients with recent sarcoidosis (Siltzbach 1961 , 1967 , Mitchell, Sutherland & Bradstreet 1971 , Hurley 1971 , Mikhail & Mitchell 1970 , the proportion of negative reactions increasing with the duration of the disease. Recently, positive Kveim tests with microscopic appearances typical of the Kveim reaction in sarcoidosis have been encountered among a substantial proportion (50 %) of patients
